
Our neat wool felt bookcovers protect your 
books from dirt, scratches or curious looks 
while reading in the cafe, park or train.

buchfilz-book covers fit any standard size book  
(up to a height of  24 cm).Inside there is 
plenty of room for notes and sheets, while the 
elastic band keeps everthing safe so that 
nothing gets lost.

Key features
%variable book cover for all standard book 

sizes (up to a height of 24 cm)
%cosy natural wool felt
%effective protection from external influences 

such as dirt & scratches
%with tuck in flap and bookmark 
%with penholder and pencil
%size: 26 x ca. 16 cm

(width depending on book format)

Counter unit
%counter unit 633200 holds 16 buchfilz
%BxTxH: 36 x 22 x 22 cm

%packaging in GERMAN  (other languages 
available in connection with bulk orders)

item no. 633200
counter unit

40073 blue40080 brown

40011 grey 40028 red 40035 bordeaux

40059 green 40066 cream

40042 black
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Natural Wool Felt Book Covers buchfilz

Felt Book Cover

RRP 16,95 €
order in 2s per colour

buchfilz

100% wool felt

ecarrier is our very stylish pouch for e-readers 
and mini-tablets. Smooth wool felt on the 
outside combines with an inner lining of 
microfibre to prodect the device from 
scratches. The hidden closure is magnetic and 
easy to use.

Fits any e-reader or mini-tablet up to a size of 
200 x 140mm. 

Key features
%robust and smooth protective pouch
%magnetic closure
%available in red and black
%fits any e-reader or mini-tablet up to a size 

of 200 x 140mm, e.g. Tolino, Kindle, iPad-
Mini, PocketBook Touch; etc.

%size: 220 x 200 mm
%outer material: 100% wool felt, 
%inner lining: microfibre
%packaging in GERMAN (other languages 

available in connection with bulk orders)

40929 ecarrier black 40936 ecarrier red

40097 ebuchfilz black 40288 ebuchfilz red

ebuchfilz 
e-readers and mini-tablets. Smooth wool felt 
on the outside combines with an inner lining 
of microfibre to prodect the device from 
scratches. The closure is magnetic and easy to 
use.

Fits any e-reader or mini-tablet up to a size of 
200 x 135mm. 

Key features
robust and smooth protective pouch
magnetic closure
available in red and black
fits any e-reader or mini-tablet up to a size 
of 200 x 135mm, e.g. Tolino, Kindle, iPad-
Mini, PocketBook Touch; etc.
size: 220 x 150 mm
outer material: 100% wool felt, 
inner lining: microfibre
packaging in GERMAN (other languages 
available in connection with bulk orders)

is our practical protective pouch for 
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ebuchfilz
Wool Felt Pouches for E-Readers and Mini-Tablets

E-Reader Pouch

RRP 14,95 €
order in 2s per colour

ebuchfilz

E-Reader Pouch
ecarrier

19,95 €
order in 2s per colour
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& ecarrier

100% wool felt

inner lining

of microfibre

fits all E-Readers*

Tolino, Kindle, Kobo etc.



40684 black 40691 cognac 40707 red

Our real-leather pouches Times Square and 
Wall Street feature smooth leather on the 
outside and a scratch-free inner lining to 
provide the utmost protection to your 
valuable device.

The easy-to-use magnet closure is elegantly 
hidden and accounts for the stylish 
appearance of the leather pouch.

Key features
%robust and protective real leather pouch
%smooth inner lining
%magnetic closure
%available in red, black and cognac
%packaging in GERMAN

Wall Street
Fits any tablet up to a size of 250 x 190 mm,
e.g. iPad 1-4, iPadAir, Kindle Fire HD, Tolino 
Tablet etc.

Times Square
Fits any e-reader or mini-tablet up to a size of 
200 x 135 mm, iPad Mini, Galaxy Tab, Tolino, 
Kindle, Kobo, Pocketbook etc.

40653 black 40660 cognac 40677 red
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Leather Pouches for Tablets, Mini-Tablets and E-Readers

E-Reader Pouch
TIMES SQUARE

RRP 34,90 €
order in 2s per colour

Tablet Pouch
WALL STREET

RRP 49,90 €
order in 2s per colour

A new tablet every

pouch stays forever.
year? Your leather

Italian leather
handmade in 

Germany

This noble leather pouch is the most stylish 
outfit for your e-reader you can probably 
imagiine.

Smooth grained calf leather and flamboyant 
colours make for a conspicuous accessory that 
will draw covetous glance in the park, train or 
airplane!

The strong inner lining provides for a robust 
protection of your device. Fancy wrapping 
closure

Key features
%robust and protective genuine leather pouch
%sturdy inner lining in blue-vichy
%fancy wrapping  closure
%available in red, blue, green and yellow
%outer size: 215 x 140 mm
%Fits any e-reader or mini-tablet up to a size 

of 196 x 135 mm, e.g. Tolino, Kindle, Kobo, 
Pocketbook

%packaging in GERMAN (other languages 
available in connection with bulk orders)

40509 Fifth Ave blue 40516 Fifth Ave green40523 Fifth Ave yellow40530 Fifth Ave red
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Real Leather Designer Pouch for E-Readers

E-Reader Pouch
FIFTH AVENUE

RRP 29,90 €
order in 2s per colour

Fancy Design

for all E-Readers*

e.g. Tolino, Kindle

topseller

Italian leather
handmade in 

Germany



40684 black 40691 cognac 40707 red

Our real-leather pouches Times Square and 
Wall Street feature smooth leather on the 
outside and a scratch-free inner lining to 
provide the utmost protection to your 
valuable device.

The easy-to-use magnet closure is elegantly 
hidden and accounts for the stylish 
appearance of the leather pouch.

Key features
%robust and protective real leather pouch
%smooth inner lining
%magnetic closure
%available in red, black and cognac
%packaging in GERMAN

Wall Street
Fits any tablet up to a size of 250 x 190 mm,
e.g. iPad 1-4, iPadAir, Kindle Fire HD, Tolino 
Tablet etc.

Times Square
Fits any e-reader or mini-tablet up to a size of 
200 x 135 mm, iPad Mini, Galaxy Tab, Tolino, 
Kindle, Kobo, Pocketbook etc.

40653 black 40660 cognac 40677 red
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Leather Pouches for Tablets, Mini-Tablets and E-Readers

E-Reader Pouch
TIMES SQUARE

RRP 34,90 €
order in 2s per colour

Tablet Pouch
WALL STREET

RRP 49,90 €
order in 2s per colour

A new tablet every

pouch stays forever.
year? Your leather

Italian leather
handmade in 

Germany

This noble leather pouch is the most stylish 
outfit for your e-reader you can probably 
imagiine.

Smooth grained calf leather and flamboyant 
colours make for a conspicuous accessory that 
will draw covetous glance in the park, train or 
airplane!

The strong inner lining provides for a robust 
protection of your device. Fancy wrapping 
closure

Key features
%robust and protective genuine leather pouch
%sturdy inner lining in blue-vichy
%fancy wrapping  closure
%available in red, blue, green and yellow
%outer size: 215 x 140 mm
%Fits any e-reader or mini-tablet up to a size 

of 196 x 135 mm, e.g. Tolino, Kindle, Kobo, 
Pocketbook

%packaging in GERMAN (other languages 
available in connection with bulk orders)

40509 Fifth Ave blue 40516 Fifth Ave green40523 Fifth Ave yellow40530 Fifth Ave red
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Real Leather Designer Pouch for E-Readers

E-Reader Pouch
FIFTH AVENUE

RRP 29,90 €
order in 2s per colour

Fancy Design

for all E-Readers*

e.g. Tolino, Kindle

topseller

Italian leather
handmade in 

Germany


